1. Background: I would suggest changing the abbreviation IC to informal caregiver (caregiver hereafter) after the first use in the text. 2. In background: Need to indicate that this is the first study that evaluates dementia simulation. would suggest, for example: to evaluate if the Into D"mentia is beneficial for the caregivers to better deal with dementia-related issues. 6. Method and analysis: what is the rationale behind these 4 times, especially 2.5 weeks and 15 months? 7. In your study you are using quantitative and qualitative outcomes. Would you state that it is a mixed methods study? If yes, what type (e.g., concurrent, sequential explanatory or exploratory)? 8. Any post-hoc changes in the original design of study (started in 2014)? 9. The intervention group: no usual care received (e.g., community services)? 10. Intervention: would it be possible to add a short video via hyperlink? It will be easier to understand the intervention. 11. Page 7, line 30: typo "describe we very well" 12. 
GENERAL COMMENTS
In this paper the authors have described in-depth a protocol to evaluate with a quasi-experimental design the impact of an original virtual reality training addressed to informal caregivers (IC"s). The program was designed within an inclusive and iterative perspectives, which warrant a higher accessibility and pertinence of contents. The program aim to improve empathy in IC"s by offering to them the simulated experience to have dementia troubles in a virtual reality setting. The topic is really innovative, and interesting since it highlight a currently necessary analysis on the efficacy of technological-based interventions. This work seems to contribute to conceptual debate and to the clinical practices for caring patients with dementia and their caregivers. A minor revision is suggested. The suggestions concern mostly the methodological and ethical topics.
Comments:
In this paper the authors have described in-depth a protocol to evaluate with a quasi-experimental design the impact of an original virtual reality training addressed to informal caregivers (IC"s). The program was designed within an inclusive and iterative perspectives, which warrant a higher accessibility and pertinence of contents. The program aim to improve empathy in IC"s by offering to them the simulated experience to have dementia troubles in a virtual reality setting. The topic is really innovative, and interesting since it highlight a currently necessary analysis on the efficacy of technological-based interventions. This work seems to contribute to conceptual debate and to the clinical practices for caring patients with dementia and their caregivers.
1.
Abstract: It seems necessary to clarify (line 16) "1 week, 2.5 weeks and 15 months…" as well as (line 17) the size of the second control group.
2.
Between the keywords I suggest to use virtual reality instead "simulator" 3.
Study:
a. About the second control group: I am not certain about the pertinence to include this group. I understand that the research team would like to clearly characterize caregivers from the other persons, but it is not the aim of the present study. From my point of view it may be perfectly the aim for an ancillary study, with an epidemiological perspective b.
About limited availability of simulator machine, such as a reason to do not conduct a randomization: It would be interesting to know more about this. Is it due to technical issues or to other reasons? The point is important, since it may worry lectors about the feasibility of this kind of interventions. I think that the interest of this kind of publications (ie. research protocols), is that they may provide with more pragmatic information, helping clinicians and other research teams to understand the limitations and mistakes that they may avoid, thanks to your own experience.
c.
About the intervention. I think that a graph or a scheme in order to make clearer the evaluation and intervention protocol over the time would be very useful.
d.
In the paper is explained (page 4, line 31) that the intervention "also included education and the use of support groups" and precise that it took place after IC's experience in the simulator. Nevertheless the effect of the virtual reality simulator assessed by this study would be affected by other complementary modules: education and support groups (page 4, line 31). How do you think it could be controlled? e.
Concerning the interface (page 6, line 54) it not seems clear if the "daughter" projected in the screen is an avatar or a photo f.
About the protocol (page 7, line 5) "A group meeting with 8-12 other participants is organized (…)": do you think that personal opinions and attitudes towards the program may be changed after this interaction with other participants? g.
The definition of multiple primary outcomes might be criticized in this study. After reading the paper it seems that empathy is the primary outcome, and the other variables seems to be secondary outcomes or controlled variables. In fact, using more than one primary outcome is used to be controlled by adjusting for multiplicity of analysis (eg. Bonferroni"s correction), for more information, I can suggest to you some papers: Look, Tyler, Normand and Horton, 2011 and Vickerstaff et al 2015. Moreover, studies with multiple primary criteria often take into account the number of primary outcomes to calculate the sample size (as you know, more variables = more individuals to recruit). In anyway, the study seems include too much variables: Primary outcomes: 5; Secondary outcomes: 8; Possible determinants (or confounding variables?): 12. h.
Discussion requires a revision, a more analytical perspective on the conceptual and pragmatic aspects of the intervention should be discussed in the context of the literature.
i.
Finally, some authors (eg. DOI: 10.1016/j.neubiorev.2016.06.020 or 10.1016/j.psychres.2015.07.001) hypothesize the risk of stress or negative changes in neural network induced by empathetic reactions of negative situations (like caring for a relative with pain). From an ethical point of view it could be interesting to know the contingencies planned in case of unexpected reactions. This topic could be also considered for the discussion.
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE

Reviewer 1 Vladimir Khanassov
Overall, the research topic and question are very interesting. The authors are undertaking the research to better understand what a dementia patient is. This is a first study on simulation of dementia patients experienced by their informal caregivers. We thank the reviewer for their positive comments.
1. Background: I would suggest changing the abbreviation IC to informal caregiver (caregiver hereafter) after the first use in the text. This has been changed in the text and the abbreviation ""IC"" dropped for clarity.
2. In background: Need to indicate that this is the first study that evaluates dementia simulation. Thank you for pointing this out: a statement to this effect has now been added to the text. We feel that a reference supporting the hypotheses is not directly relevant, but are given in the statements below in that paragraph. We thank the reviewer anyway for making us alert to it.
4. Page 4, line 43: "satisfied with their work" -Do you mean with caregiving? Yes, we mean professional caregiving here. Hopefully, this is now clearer in the text.
5. The research question -should be paraphrased/modified. I would suggest, for example: to evaluate if the Into D"mentia is beneficial for the caregivers to better deal with dementia-related issues. Unfortunately, the research question cannot be modified -it has already been approved by both the ethical committee of Tilburg University (PETC) and the funding body (ZonMw).
6. Method and analysis: what is the rationale behind these 4 times, especially 2.5 weeks and 15 months? 2.5 weeks should read 2.5 months -sorry for this typographical error. Pilot work suggested that caregivers need around 2-3 months in order to fully assess/evaluate their experiences in the simulator and that is why this time period was chosen. 15 months was chosen to evaluate if any effects remain (or not) in the longer term (just past 1 year; based on work we have carried out in other populations).
7. In your study you are using quantitative and qualitative outcomes. Would you state that it is a mixed methods study? If yes, what type (e.g., concurrent, sequential explanatory or exploratory)? We include both quantitative and qualitative outcomes, but the focus is on the quantitative outcomes. Furthermore, the design has already been approved but the PETC and ZonMw and as such cannot be changed.
8. Any post-hoc changes in the original design of study (started in 2014)? There have been no post-hoc changes. The delayed testing of the control groups are due to practical reasons.
9. The intervention group: no usual care received (e.g., community services)? None of the participants in our study are prohibited from usual care. This would not have been ethical. We have now stated this in the Method section.
10. Intervention: would it be possible to add a short video via hyperlink? It will be easier to understand the intervention. We can certainly provide a link to a YouTube film showing the intervention but question if this is permitted in a scientific article appearing in BMC Open? The YouTube film we have is in Dutch and can be found using this link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VzdUmwRJ18I.
11. Page 7, line 30: typo "describe we very well" Now corrected in the text.
12. Table 1 : I would add the columns: validated on Dutch population with Cronbach"s score and time required for each test. Cronbach"s alphas are provided in the text where available. Both the interview and the questionnaire take about 45 minutes (ranging from 30 to 60 minutes) to complete, as stated in the Method section (subheading Measures). We chose not to repeat this information in Table 1 (in an attempt for clarity: we feel that extra columns would make this Table too ""busy"") 13. Page 8, line 30: objective health evaluation based on which source of data (hospital admissions, hospital visits, GP visits)? Medical records, self-reporting? All collected during the semi-structured interviews and are therefore all based on self-report. This has been now clearly stated in the method section. 14. Table 3 : clinical variables of dementia, what is the source of the diagnosis? Dementia severity? More severe dementia will require more caregiving, which will result in higher burden of caregivers. These data are collected during the semi-structured interviews with the informal caregivers, and rely on self-report: see (adjusted) Table 3. Dementia severity was not clinically assessed since the patients are not actively involved in this study (the focus is on the informal caregivers). An estimation of dementia severity can however be suggested using the time since diagnosis. 15. Discussion: any preliminary results -the study has been conducted since 2014? No preliminary results as yet -we are still collecting data from the control group. As said before, inclusion of this group was delayed for practical reasons.
16. Which outcome or group of outcomes are you considering to state that this intervention is costeffective to include in standard care? Unfortunately, cost-effectiveness is beyond the scope of this study. Ideally, we would have liked to calculate Quality Adjusted Life Years (QALYs). This is now addressed in the discussion section. *************************** Reviewer 2: Victoria Cristancho-Lacroix (PhD) Comments: In this paper the authors have described in-depth a protocol to evaluate with a quasi-experimental design the impact of an original virtual reality training addressed to informal caregivers (IC"s). The program was designed within an inclusive and iterative perspectives, which warrant a higher accessibility and pertinence of contents. The program aim to improve empathy in IC"s by offering to them the simulated experience to have dementia troubles in a virtual reality setting. The topic is really innovative, and interesting since it highlight a currently necessary analysis on the efficacy of technological-based interventions. This work seems to contribute to conceptual debate and to the clinical practices for caring patients with dementia and their caregivers. We thank the reviewer for noting that our study is really innovative, interesting and that is seems to contribute to conceptual debate and to clinical practices for caring for both the patients with dementia and their caregivers.
1. Abstract: It seems necessary to clarify (line 16) "1 week, 2.5 weeks and 15 months…" as well as (line 17) the size of the second control group. Now fixed in the manuscript (and see point 6, comment to reviewer 1 above).
2. Between the keywords I suggest to use virtual reality instead "simulator". Done.
3.a. The second control group .I am not certain about the pertinence to include this group. I understand that the research team would like to clearly characterize caregivers from the other persons, but it is not the aim of the present study. From my point of view it may be perfectly the aim for an ancillary study, with an epidemiological perspective. We thank the reviewer for her comment -she is correct -control group 2 is for comparison purposes and not directly relevant to this intervention study. We have now removed them completely from the manuscript.
b. About limited availability of simulator machine, such as a reason to do not conduct a randomization: It would be interesting to know more about this. Is it due to technical issues or to other reasons? The point is important, since it may worry lectors about the feasibility of this kind of interventions. I think that the interest of this kind of publications (ie. research protocols), is that they may provide with more pragmatic information, helping clinicians and other research teams to understand the limitations and mistakes that they may avoid, thanks to your own experience. The reason for the lack of randomization was simply due to practical reasons: Into D"mentia b.v. lent us the simulator for a period of 5 weeks in the summer of 2014 with no costs attached (a session normally costs 200 euros per person). We tested the intervention group (pre-post) during this time (very intensive). This practical limitation has now been more clearly elucidated in the discussion. c. About the intervention. I think that a graph or a scheme in order to make clearer the evaluation and intervention protocol over the time would be very useful. Now added to the manuscript -thank you for the suggestion!.
d. In the paper is explained (page 4, line 31) that the intervention "also included education and the use of support groups" and precise that it took place after IC's experience in the simulator. Nevertheless the effect of the virtual reality simulator assessed by this study would be affected by other complementary modules: education and support groups (page 4, line 31). How do you think it could be controlled? We are not completely sure what the reviewer is trying to say here. The virtual reality training consists of three parts: the simulation, an individual conversation with the trainer immediately after the simulation, and a group meeting with other participants as described in the method section. The simulation is not a complete training/intervention without the individual conversation with the group trainer, and therefore is not evaluated separately. The effect of the simulation training will be affected by the group training, this is why the group training is added to the intervention. As such, we do not see a need to control for these effects. We also have a control group who did not undergo the intervention (same time points).
e. Concerning the interface it not seems clear if the "daughter" projected in the screen is an avatar or a photo. The "daughter" is projected on a screen using a hidden beamer, and is as such a video of a real person that plays in real time while the individual participant is in the simulator (as part of the ongoing story). This has now been added to in the Method section.
f. About the protocol (page 7, line 5) "A group meeting with 8-12 other participants is organized (…)": do you think that personal opinions and attitudes towards the program may be changed after this interaction with other participants? The personal opinions and attitudes towards the program may indeed be changed after the interaction with other participants. This group program however, is designed to put the experiences in a broader perspective and is designed to help participants learn from each other"s" experiences and opinions. As mentioned in an earlier comment/response: the group session is an integral part of the intervention which includes the simulator, an individual session, and a group session.
g. The definition of multiple primary outcomes might be criticized in this study. After reading the paper it seems that empathy is the primary outcome, and the other variables seems to be secondary outcomes or controlled variables. In fact, using more than one primary outcome is used to be controlled by adjusting for multiplicity of analysis (eg. Bonferroni"s correction), for more information, I can suggest to you some papers: Look, Tyler, Normand and Horton, 2011 and Vickerstaff et al 2015. Moreover, studies with multiple primary criteria often take into account the number of primary outcomes to calculate the sample size (as you know, more variables = more individuals to recruit). In anyway, the study seems include too much variables: Primary outcomes: 5; Secondary outcomes: 8; Possible determinants (or confounding variables?): 12. We agree that the primary outcome is empathy and there are many secondary outcomes (as listed in the manuscript). Many factors are involved in caregiver burden and need to be considered in any attempt to ultimately figure out which are important. We will of course correct for multiple comparisons with, among other methods, the Bonferroni"s correction. This has now been added to the Methodsstatistical analyses section.
h. Discussion requires a revision, a more analytical perspective on the conceptual and pragmatic aspects of the intervention should be discussed in the context of the literature. We are not entirely sure what the reviewer is asking here. In our opinion we have embedded the intervention in the (directly relevant) literature. Furthermore, this is a study protocol not a review… We are currently writing a review article which will go into the various interventions in this field in a much more detailed and analytic way.
i. Finally, some authors (eg. DOI: 10.1016/j.neubiorev.2016.06.020 or 10.1016/j.psychres.2015.07.001) hypothesize the risk of stress or negative changes in neural network induced by empathetic reactions of negative situations (like caring for a relative with pain). From an ethical point of view it could be interesting to know the contingencies planned in case of unexpected reactions. This topic could be also considered for the discussion.
We thank the reviewer for the references on this topic. We are aware of the risk of stress or negative changes in neural network induced by empathetic reactions to negative situations. Some of the participants in the intervention group did experience a significant amount of stress during, or following the intervention. We had also expected these kind of reactions, and that is why we organized an individual conversation with the trainer immediately after the simulation. The trainer comforted the participants if needed and could also call for help of a psychologist (the research team) should these needs arise. All participants (intervention group) were also advised in this individual conversation with the trainer, regardless of how they initially reacted to their experience in the simulator, to talk about these experiences with friends or family. They could also call the research team (trained psychologists) if they experienced any negative reactions which could not wait until the group meeting. This has now been added to the Method section.
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GENERAL COMMENTS
Important study with patient-centered outcomes
